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General Information

Company Name Decomat Trading

Contact Numbers
+974 5557 5909 or +974 

3308 8445

Website www.decomattrading.com

Email Address info@decomattrading.com

Main Office Address

Industrial Area, Street 

no. 30, Building 89,  

Doha Qatar

Main Activities of 

the company 

Building & Construction 

Materials Trading



Company Profile

Decomat Trading is a result of a common goal which is to provide

the consumers the most extensive range of high quality products

and services. We specialized in bringing to you leading brands of

top quality products from around the world. Our knowledge in

market trends and emerging product innovations enable us to take a

spot in the area of Building Supplies. By ensuring the success of

our professional relationship, we remain committed to provide our

customers with the right product at affordable prices.

To establish a wide range resources

of Top notch building materials in

Qatar and in key countries in the

MENA Region.

Our Vision

Our Mission

To provide high quality products at

competitive pricing, supported by

leading edge technical advice and

service to the Building &

Construction needs industry.



Products & services

 HANEX Solid Surfaces

 Packaging Materials

 Tools for Wood Working Machines

 Wood Working Machines / Classic Machines

 Electrical/Cordless Tools for Carpentry & 

Construction

 Sanding Papers / Sanding Belts

 Wood Products

 Wood Glues & Adhesives

 Service Technicians

 Sharpening Service (Bandsaw, Saw Blades, Etc)



HANEX SOLID SURFACES

HANEX ADVANTAGES | ACRYLIC COUNTERTOPS

With its breakthrough stain-, impact-, and heat-resistance

properties, and over 70 colors and patterns – Hanex Solid Surfaces

is ideal for both commercial and residential applications. Hanex

is easy to care for, too. The surface is non-porous and NSF

Certified. With periodic maintenance – just a quick wipe down with

a damp cloth – Hanex Solid Surfaces maintains its original beauty

for years. Most importantly, Hanex Solid Surfaces can be repaired

and restored to its original condition, unlike other surfacing

materials.



HANEX SOLID SURFACES

THE HANEX ADVANTAGE – SUPERIOR FORM AND FUNCTION

Enjoy the benefits of this richly 

colored, durable, seamless surface that 

is also:

 Available in over 70 rich colors and 

textures

 Easy to fabricate and install with 

inconspicuous seams

 Scratch and stain resistant – easily 

maintained

 Highly durable - stronger than stone

 Resistant to heat, mold, chemicals, 

pollutants and bacteria

 Environmentally friendly – renewable and 

repairable

 Safe – tested and certified by the 

National Sanitation for

Food Safety and Food Contact under the 

NSF 51 Certification

 Backed by a Residential and Commercial 

Limited Warranty

 GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified®

 GREENGUARD for Children & Schools



HANEX SOLID SURFACES

MADE TO PERFECTION

Hanex Solid Surface is easy to work with. It can be bent and

shaped during fabrication and cut onsite with most standard saws.

The wide variety of colors and patterns provide the

characteristics that make it the perfect choice: an attractive,

affordable, contemporary surface that can stand up to heavy

traffic and day-to-day use.



Packing Materials

This plays a very vital role in taking the finished wooden products

to the consumers’ or end user’s place. Various packing materials

like paper, polythene sheets, bubble-film sheets, plastic foam, PP

foam, paper and plastic corners, thermal sheets are used to protect

furniture during transit from the factory to the destination.

Packing material can be applied manually or using machines,

depending on the volume.

Polythelene SheetsStretch Films Corrugated Rolls



Tools for woodworking machines

•We offer a wide range of Tools for Wood Working Machines which

are made from Italy and Germany:

 Circular Saw Blades

 CNC Bits / Router Bits

 Cutter Heads

 Profiles Knives / Planer Knives



ELECTRICAL/CORDLESS TOOLS FOR 

CARPENTRY & CONSTRUCTION

• We offer a wide range of Electrical / Cordless Tools for

Carpentry & Construction.

 With availability of spare parts & consumables

items for these tools

 Service Center for repair of tools

Edge Lipping 

Planer CE53S

Coving Router 

FRE317
Angle Trimmer 

FR217S

Manual End 

Trimmer RC21E

Double Edge

Trimmer & 

Scraper AU93

Mirka PROS 650CV Ø 

150 mm 5.0 mm orbit

Mirka DEROS 650CV Ø 

150 mm 5.0 mm orbit

Mirka ROS 650CV Ø 

150 mm 5.0 mm orbit

Mirka® Dust 

Extractor 

1230

Mirka® AOS-B 130NV Ø 

32 mm 10.8V 2.5Ah 

Orbit 3.0 mm

Mirka® PS 1437 EU Ø 150 mm



Sanding Papers / Belts

• We offer a wide range of Sanding Papers/Belts.

 Abrasive Sand Papers – These are papers which are used to

smoothen the wooden surface or furniture with different grits.

 Profile Sanding Wheels - Available in different and desired

profiles as per our requirement from the manufacturers.

 Sanding Belts - Available in different widths, lengths and

grit depending on the machine and application.



Wood Products

Boards

MDF (Medium density fiberboard) - MDF is

manufactured by a wet process after separating the

fibers from the wood. Adhesives are added to the

fibers and boards are pressed in a hot press or

continuous press delivering MDF of required size.

The density can be adjusted by varying the

compression ratio of the wet slab. After the dried

board is manufactured, it can be upgraded with

melamine paper, finish foil or veneers. (Sizes:

3mm, 6mm, 9mm, 12mm, 18mm)

MR MDF (Moisture Resistant MDF board) - is used in

places with high humidity levels. In comparison to

standard MDF, Moisture Resistant MDF (or MR MDF)

contains a moisture-repellent resin which gives it

a better moisture resistant rating. However, MR

MDF shouldn't be mistaken to be water resistant as

it's still prone to swelling and warping if in

direct contact with such elements. (Sizes: 3mm,

6mm, 9mm, 12mm, 18mm)

FR MDF (Fire Retardant MDF board) - is suitable

for use in internal dry conditions for non-

structural applications; ideal for applications

such as wall linings, partitions, display panels

and so on. (Sizes: 12mm, 18mm)



Wood Products

Wood Board - its more appealing as it

combines a brilliant quality material

with a distinct light color pattern in a

smooth finish to create a great

complement to your decor.

Available Colors:(Thickness 1,2,3 inches)

-Wallnut -Ash -Frake

-Oak -African Tea -Meranti

-White Oak -Burma Tea -Mahogany

-Beach -Iroko

-Pine -Zebrano

Veneers

Veneering is actually an ancient art that dates

back to ancient Egyptian times when veneers were

used on their furniture and sarcophagi. In

woodworking, veneer refers to thin slices of wood

that are glued and pressed onto core panels which

can be used for a variety of purposes, such as

doors, tops and side panels for cabinets, wood

flooring and more.

Veneer is created either by "peeling" the trunk

of a tree or by slicing large rectangular blocks

of wood. The appearance of the grain and figure

in wood comes from slicing through the growth

rings of a tree and its appearance varies

depending on the angle at which the wood is

sliced.



Wood glues & adhesives

•Glues and Adhesives are indispensable material used in any wood

application. They are available in a lot of variety, and each type has a

specific property which recommends their use for certain applications.

•Glues and adhesives are having different types depending on the use.

Examples are:

 Hot-melt

 Polyurethane (Edgebandign Glue)

 UF (urea formaldehyde),

 Phenol formaldehyde,

 PVA or white glue,

 Cyno-acrylite-instant bonding or epoxy etc.



Wood Working Machines / 

Classic Machines

• We offer a wide range of Wood Working Machines:

 Circular Saw Machine

 Surface & Thickness Planer Machines

 Band Saw Machine

 Spindle Molder Machine

 Combination Machines

 Hot Press Machine

 Edge Banding Machine

 CNC Machines

 Sanding Machine

 Other wood machines as per customer requirement



Sharpening Service

Decomat Trading performs high-end, industrial 

sharpening of most cutters, knives and saw blades, 

specializing in carbide-tipped blades & cutters. We 

use very fine grit diamond wheels for highly precise 

sharpening. The results? Better blade performance 

that produces a smooth finish without chipping. And 

our state-of-the-art automatic carbide grinders for 

carbide tooth saw blades turn out a perfect edge 

every time.



Service Technicians

• We offers quality service / repair to Wood Working Machines

like:

 Circular Saw Machine

 Surface & Thickness Planer Machines

 Band Saw Machine

 Spindle Molder Machine

 Combination Machines

 Hot Press Machine

 Edge Banding Machine

 CNC Machines

 Sanding Machine



THANK YOU!
• Any further inquiries, please contact us at: 

• info@decomattrading.com

• Or you may call us at:

• +974 5557 5909  or +974 3308 8445




